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Are you
ready for
Making Tax
Digital?

Team Talk
For actors the big “no, no” is working with
animals and children. For jockeys it’s having a
three-course meal. For comedians it's (now!)
entering tax avoidance schemes. And for
accountants it’s getting into politics. So I won’t.

With just five months to go before Making
Tax Digital (MTD) comes in for VAT, there
are critical steps that businesses should
be taking to ensure they are ready for the
April 2019 deadline.

using online accounting software have
a big decision to make around choosing
a compliant online software package and
getting staff trained and using the new
system before the April deadline comes in.

As part of MTD, VAT-registered
businesses with a taxable turnover above
the registration threshold of £85,000 will
need to keep VAT records digitally and file
their VAT returns using MTD compatible
software. This will apply from their first
VAT period starting on or after 1 April
2019. After this time, it will no longer be
possible to submit VAT returns via the
HMRC Gateway. Instead, third-party
software will be required to comply with
the regulations.

Such businesses will need to review the
key reasons for using their existing software
and consider the benefits of moving to a
cloud-based supplier in future. These often
include saving time and money, as well as
providing up-to-date account information,
which means smarter, more productive
businesses with decisions made with realtime management information.

Businesses with a taxable turnover
below the VAT threshold will not have
to operate MTD but can still choose to
do so voluntarily. MTD for income tax
and corporation tax purposes is still in
the pipeline and will not be implemented
before April 2020 at the earliest.
Two types of businesses need to take
specific action to become compliant with
MTD for VAT:
•

•

VAT-registered businesses
above the £85k not using online
accounting software.
VAT-registered businesses using
Sage desktop.

Taking each in turn:
1)
VAT-registered businesses not

Approached in this way, moving to a new
MTD compliant accounting software can
provide businesses with additional benefits
to improve their finance function.
2) VAT-registered businesses using
Sage desktop software will need to take
urgent action as they will no longer be able
to file their VAT returns with HMRC directly
through the software. Instead, an upgrade
is required to either a subscription basis or
by buying a new ‘MTD Subscription’ module
add-on. To help with the transition, Sage is
offering discounts to businesses signing up
to its monthly subscription package.
Non-VAT-registered businesses looking
to change their accounting software
should use the MTD VAT deadline as an
opportunity to modernise their finance
function and take the same approach as
businesses outlined in (1) above.

But as Brexit looms large and the uncertainty
surrounding it starts to impact business
decisions, I have a plea to make to our
politicians – please stop. Yes stop. The
infighting, the back-biting, the attempts to score
points, putting personal and party positions
above those of the country – all of it is unhelpful
and will only undermine business and the
economy generally causing us all to suffer.
The Brexit negotiations were always going
to go to ‘the wire’. Ask Nigel Kimber or Mark
Grady of our corporate finance team the last
time they completed a deal months ahead of
the target date – I’ve asked them – “never” was
the response. It just doesn’t happen.
Now that we have a draft withdrawal
agreement, please let's have a reasoned and
rational debate in the best interests of the
country so that business can do what it needs
to do and before we talk ourselves into a
premature downturn.
Thanks!

Nick Paterno,
Managing Partner
nick.paterno@mcbridesllp.com
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The benefits of moving to an MTDcompliant software are obvious, but
there are real opportunities to develop a
strategic advantage over the competition
by reviewing software needs, assessing
products on the market and choosing a
product that helps to transform the time,

money and effort spent on accounting and
compliance procedures.
Regardless of the type of business you
manage, preparing for digitised VAT
accounting now will put you in a stronger
position to cope with further MTD

initiatives as they become implemented.
Further details on Making Tax Digital for
VAT, including relevant contacts here at
McBrides and a future event is available
at: www.mcbridesllp.com/making-taxdigital-for-vat.

requiring extra help to deliver on major
contracts.
Regardless of company size, all business
owners will need to look at the revised
entrepreneurs’ relief rules to ensure
eligibility for this important tax break. The
changes come in from 6 April 2019 and
will increase from one to two years the
qualifying ownership period for share and
enterprise management incentives (EMI)
disposals, as well as unincorporated
business/asset disposals.

A 'mixed bag' Budget for SMEs
Some interesting measures were
announced for small and medium-sized
businesses in Philip Hammond’s Budget
2018 announced on 29 October.
Small businesses were relieved that the
new IR35 rules being brought in for the
private sector will not apply to workers
or consultants they engage, when they
come into effect in April 2020. They were
also happy that they will likely retain their
employment allowance, as the £3,000
per year national insurance contributions
(NICs) rebate will still be claimable by
businesses with an annual employer’s NIC
liability of under £100,000. They would
also have been pleased that the new
restrictions on research and development
(R&D) tax relief are unlikely to impact
them.
There was a sigh of relief that the VAT
registration threshold of £85,000 will
be maintained until 2022 – there had
been some concern that it would drop
to £45,000. This could have seen many
small businesses having to quickly get up
to speed on HMRC’s Making Tax Digital

programme just five months ahead of the
April implementation date.
However, it was a different story for
medium-sized entities as they may lose
out on the employment allowance and
some R&D relief. On the positive side,
they could benefit from the increase in
the Annual Investment Allowance which
provides 100% tax relief on certain asset
purchases, up from £200,000 of assets
acquired to £1m for 2019 and 2020.
Depending upon which industry they
are in, IR35 amendments could be
problematic for medium-sized companies
and could result in some businesses
feeling compelled to move existing
subcontractors onto pay as you earn
(PAYE) to keep on the ‘right side’ of
HMRC.
It’s likely that most employers will not
want the headache of being responsible
for determining employment status for
their workers. Likely to be hit hardest are
those businesses taking on skilled workers
to cope with seasonal peaks or those

The entrepreneur’s relief definition of
personal company changed for disposals
from 29 October, such that shares must
not only represent 5% of ordinary share
capital and voting rights but must also
be entitled to at least 5% of distributable
profits and net assets of the company.
Small retailers will also be pleased with
news that £675m is being allocated
nationally towards high street regeneration
and businesses with premises of a
rateable value of less than £51k will
have their business rates cut by a third
for the next two years. Let’s hope this
stimulates some of the flagging Kent high
streets following the closures of big-name
retailers in recent months.
While it’s likely that there will be an
emergency Budget post-Brexit if
an acceptable trade deal does not
materialise, there was good news for
individuals with the personal allowance
increasing to £12,500 a year from April
2019 and the higher rate threshold
increasing to £50,000 at the same time
with pensions tax relief still being available
at a person’s highest tax rate.
To find out more about how the Budget
impacts you and your business, read our
Budget 2018 report available at: www.
mcbridesllp.com/intelligence.

Client Spotlight – Talyllyn Railway

In a quiet Welsh valley in the far west of
Gwynedd is a small and potentially
insignificant little railway, but one with a
unique history and a very special place in
worldwide heritage preservation.
The Talyllyn Railway was built in 1865
under powers granted under an Act of
Parliament, an Act which also created the
Talyllyn Railway Company, which still
operates the railway to this day. It was
built to carry slate from the quarry high up
above the little village of Abergynolwyn to
the seaside town of Tywyn where it was
transhipped to the main railway line. This
was at a time when Welsh slate roofed
the world and transporting it was a major
challenge. Build to the narrow gauge of
2’3” (about half the size of ‘normal’ main
line standard gauge), this made
construction cheaper and enabled it to
more readily wind its way up the valley.
And that it did day in and day out, almost
forgotten by the rest of the world, until
after the second world war, when the
closure of the quarry meant its only
remaining traffic was just a few
passengers.
Still operating with its two original steam
locomotives, and four carriages from 1865
the railway was in a very poor state.

However, rather than closing, it was
rescued by an enthusiastic band of
volunteers who formed the Talyllyn
Railway Preservation Society in 1950.
The Society became the first to operate
and rescue a railway anywhere in the
world… so starting a movement that now
spans the world maintaining and keeping
running all manner of heritage railways
and other important related artefacts.
The Society was gifted the railway by the
widow of the former owner and so to this
day still operates and runs the Talyllyn
Railway through the 1865 Statutory
Company, with volunteers and a small
band of paid staff.
I first became involved in the early 90s
when I trained and qualified as a
signalman (the Talyllyn calls them
blockman!) spending days of my holiday
half way up a beautiful remote part of
Wales away from the hustle of my normal
professional world watching the steam
trains go by! Heaven.
In 2005, I was approached to succeed the
retiring treasurer to the Society and
financial officer to the railway company
and the charity which was also now part
of the group. My predecessor had done

the job for 40 years and all the accounting
was done manually (not anymore!). In
fact, I am only the third person to hold the
post in the history of the Society.
Operating a heritage railway is a unique
and challenging activity and one which I
delight in. The balance of heritage over
modern methods, the need to financially
support the ageing assets and managing
the Society with now some 4,500
members keeps the board and
management very busy, and I am really
pleased to play my part in that team.
With a very long-standing business
relationship with McBrides (my business
Insight Associates and McBrides have
many mutual clients) there was no
hesitation in inviting the firm to act as
auditors when the charity exceeded the
£1m turnover threshold last year. A very
unique challenge, which I am delighted to
say the team has risen to and added
much value. The company is certainly
very different from any other McBrides
client!
Article written by Garry Mumford, Chief
Financial Officer, Talyllyn Railway. More
information on the Talyllyn Railway can be
found at www.talyllyn.co.uk.
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A charity night at the races

Refreshed and
renewed, our new
App is here
We are very excited to announce the
launch of our new and improved app,
which is now
available to
download for
free.

McBrides’ biggest staff charity event this
year saw us round up family and friends of
the practice to enjoy a night at the races
and fundraise for our charity of the year
For Jimmy.
We were delighted to welcome Margaret
and Barry Mizen along with Jimmy’s
brothers Bill and George to Sidcup
Rugby Club. Six races ran with flutters on
horse, pig and Afghan hound races with
£1,510 raised on the evening. Our total
fundraising for the year now stands at
£7,411.

Hextable plasterer
is our new
Boardroom Artist
Retired plasterer Ron
Scutt is our latest
Boardroom Artist and
he’s a true original – as
accomplished with his
oils and brushes as he is
with his plasterer’s trowel.
We’re delighted Ron has
taken up the opportunity
to exhibit his paintings
here at McBrides. He can paint in the style
of the greats – he has mastered the brush
strokes of Constable, understands Monet’s
use of colour, captures the light like Turner

Our thanks to company secretarial
assistant Nicola Thorne (pictured middle
bottom) for organising the event and to
the many McBrides team members who
worked behind the scenes and on the
night to make the event a great success.
For Jimmy has a limited number of places
for the Big Half Marathon taking place on
Sunday 10 March. It is £30 to register your
place with a minimum £200 sponsorship
pledge. If you’d like to register a place
and help McBrides to reach our £10k
fundraising total, please get in touch with
clare.rice@mcbridesllp.com.

and has honed the Fauvist sensibilities
of Cezanne. His body of work is eclectic
and large – his home studio in Hextable
is literally bursting at the seams with one
hundred paintings ready to be hung.
Ron says: “You can’t really refuse an offer
like this when you know your art is going
to be shared with a wider audience. I’m
fascinated by colour and if you can get it
right – it’s literally ‘alive’.
The aim of our 'Boardroom Artist' campaign
is to showcase local artists and we are really
pleased that Ron was recently visited at
home by Meridian TV to do a feature on his
paintings.
Ron’s work will be on show until April 2019.

For more
information
visit www.
mcbridesllp.
com/mcbridesapp or on your
smartphone
open your internet browser, type in the
URL https://mcbrides.mytaxapp.co.uk and
follow the instructions to add to your home
screen.

Our condolences to
the Woodburn family
We would like to send our condolences to
the family of our long-term client Anthony
(Tony) Woodburn, who sadly passed away
on 10 September after a long illness.
Tony was the proprietor of Anthony
Woodburn Antique Clocks, a business
based in Lewes, East Sussex, which
specialised in collecting and selling
English antique clocks originating over
three centuries from the reign of Charles
II, through the Queen Anne and Georgian
periods to Queen Victoria.
Tony became a client of McBrides in 1997
originally working with former partner
John Eldridge and then Tanya Hamilton
following John’s retirement.
Our thoughts are with Tony’s wife Sonja,
his children Jessica and Tim, and his five
grandchildren.
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